How to get to the Convent
Once you reach the village, past the Post Office, follow the road down to your left which is sign-posted to
Castelnuovo Val di Cecina do not head for the town centre). Follow this route (paved and tree-lined on your
left side) for about 200 metres until you reach the end of the paved area opposite to a Medieval Gate on
your right. Now turn left down a steep local road, you will reach the Convent after about 300 metres at the
end of the tarmaced section.
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Roselle
Junction to Roselle, SIENA

SUGGESTED ROUTE FROM
GROSSETO TO RADICONDOLI
From Grosseto follow the signposts to the
dual carriageway SS1 (E80) towards
Livorno and stay on this route until you
reach the Braccagni exit (the exit after the GROSSETO
one for Braccagni- Montepescali). After
about 100 meters take the SP138 route.
Stay on this route until the junction for
Montemassi and Roccastrada where you
will turn left towards Montemassi. Follow
the road to Montemassi until the junction to
Tatti-Siena-Roccatederighi where you will
proceed towards Siena. When you reach
ROMA
the junction to Gabellino keep following the
Siena direction until you reach the junction
to Montieri (SP5). Turn left, stay on this
route, bypass Montieri and follow the road
towards Radicondoli which you will reach
after about 20Km.

Alternative route via E78
(few curves-more traffic)
On the Aurelia SS1, near Grosseto, at the
junction to Roselle take the E78 (SIENAGROSSETO) towards Siena. Stay on this route
until you reach the junction to Orgia; turn left
and stay on this route until you reach Rosia.
Turn left on the road SP 73 and proceed until
you reach the junction to Radicondoli, Colle
Val D’Elsa (SP541). Turn right and after 10 Km
you will reach the junction to Radicondoli. Turn
left and take the SP 3 route. Proceed for about
13 Km following the signposts to Radicondoli.

